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The following report from the office of the American Friends 
Service Committee in Toulouse, France, suggests a practical plan for 
the re-establishment of French and refugee families in abandoned 
villages at an initial cost of $2,700.00. The rebuilding of two such 
villages is already under way, the Unitarian Service Committee having 
assumed financial responsibility for one of the.se.. It has been 
suggested that some American communities might wish to raise funds for 
this work of reconstruction and sponsor a village .. 

POSSIBILI'I1IES FOR RECONSTRUCTING VILLAGES IN FRANCE 

A certain number of villages are to be found in the Southern 
Departments of France where new families can easily be installed and 
living conditions created in order to make these families self-support
ing and conditi0ns livable. The reasons for these being.empty vary. 
l'Iost of them were deserted after the world war of 1914-18. In others, 
life was hard and people preferred returning to town life for easier 
living conditions. However, according to organized plan and under a 
general direction, these villages could become productive again and 
people could find new homes and living possibilities. 

CORDES (Tarn} was a town built in the ninth and twelfth centuries, 
covering the top of the hillside, full of. historical and aroheological 
monumentso Cordes, which has about seven hundred houses, has only 
six hundred inhabitants in the whole town. Up to about thirty years 
ago, life here was prosperous and handicrafts, embroideries, etc. 
flourished~ Now, these industries have been abandoned; sometimes for 
lack of initiative or of modern machinery. A small nucleus of talented 
artists have settled here after the Armistice, and have started a 
little workshop. They are trying to bring new life to this centre 
by attracting other artists, workers in glass, porcelain, forged iron, 
etc. This effort should be encouraged, outside help should be given, 
permitting this town to create the necessary art schools for local 
handicrafts and embroidery and painting. 

AR]'ONS (Tarn) is an abandoned agricultural village, with forests 
around it and eighty houses in rather a poor condition .. The village 
has about three hundred inhabitants. Land can be cultivated, but 
is poor anc1 ne eoted. The forests which are near could be used 
for wood coal productiono 



.ANGLES (Tarn) lies in the forest·s of' Mount Espinous,e., Life being 
difficult., fifty percent bf the, inhabitants have le.ft the cburitry, 
and only about half of the thre·e .hundred houses are inhabited_ •. It 
would take little trouble to repair them and to- make them liv1,3.ble 
once again. This u,.sed. to be .a c,entre fo.r sheep breecling, according 
to specialists -could become one :again.• ,Here,,• the question of,wood 
industries could bE3 exarqinecl.,. :and woqcl cutters;. and coalminE3rs would, 
also be needed. r1en .wqrkitj.g_ in t,he forest's cou~d have their families 
living in the village. 

I101ITAGJ:IB NOIRE In this district there a.re· six or· seven villages, built 
on the river side and long since deserted. · Water power could be used 
freely. All these villages are grouped around the· industrial centre 
of i'lazamet, the cent re of the wool industry. Previously, wool from .. 
this part used t9 be sent up to what is' now the. "Zone Occupee" to be 
woven. It would be possible to. install small factories in. certain . 
abandoned villages of the region for the W;eavirig of the wool, and t.o 
encourage the new craft of weaving. One·. cou1a.·' find the. necessary· ·· 
qualified workers expatriated from the North, and rebuild or 'repair 
sufficient number of villages to give these workers decent living 
conditions and work to about four hundred families •. The·Governm.ent 
would back any such undertakings;,~ It would not take long to obtain 
the necessary credits.. Also the: families, · having lost everything,. 
would have to be helped to buy the necessarj furniture, kitchen 
utensils, clothes, etc., td start withj 

It might prove an interesting experiment if certain A,.-rnerican 
towns would adopt a village each. The initial outlay can roughly be 
estimated at 120,000 francs per village, a bout one half of which would 
eventually be recovered. · · 

We wouI:d SU gge s"l;i that a.nY such sum remain a;ailable either for 
the village td' which it was originally given, 'for hospitals, schools 
or ·other social improvements or, if desired, be used for: the launching 
of a new village. · 

Puycelci is a l\ttle 1ne'd1~va.l forti fi catl.on on the top of ·a 
hill, partly in ruins, 'and with only a. sma.11 number of. inhabitants. 
Many of the old houses ,a;pe deserted· and look forlor,n.. ·· 

After close investigation, it has proved possible· to recon
struct many of the old buildings and to install there Lorrainien 
families exp ul sed from their own country, who here find a new .. ho:rne 
and, living in normal and healthy surroundings, _become self-support.,
ing through participation in a scheme to organize· home.:.industry for 
wood work and basket-weaving. · · · 

A plan was set on foot and launched on .. the initiative of the 
.l1.merican Friends Service Committee, in.close collaboration with the 
French authorities, and the village was shortly afterwards, ill3,doptedlf 
by the .Unitarian Service Oo:rnmi ttee. About forty-eigb. t people, of 
which twenty-three are children, have already taken possession of 
their new habitations. Others are expected to arrive soon; the 
famiJ.ies have their own gardens, and every one 6:( t_hem ha$· cleare_d 
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the ground and planted their vegetables and potatoes with the seeds it 
has .been possible to procure, although with great difficulty. 

The village is beginning to revive, living beings are moving 
in it again, a carpenter's workshop is functioning, first, to carry 
out repairs in the village houses; masons, carpenters and other 
specialists· are engaged in this work. The. ?-rr:i,.val of machinery for the 
carpenter's workshop is now en,.'I)ected, which· will permit the inhabitants 
to start making plain rustic furniture for sale, and a first large 
order has already been received. 

A new school has been opened in the village, as the old one 
could not hold all the newcomers. Also, a library is being attached 
for general use. The basket making industry is in full swing; the 
first baskets made in this newly revived centre have been sold, and 
new models prepared at the request of firms from the surrounding big 
towns •. Some houses, a.ricl. gardens, _all tille_d an_d plant.ed, are ready to 
re.cei ve the further nevjc9mers wh~ a·re be:i.ng selected. carefully. :_; 

This is one of the most satisfactory ways of helping refugees 
to return to a normal and constructive life, and become useful members 
of the community in rebuilding their own country. The cost of such an. 
undertaking is very low compared with the results obtained, as such a 
village, if well organized and directed, becomes rapidly self-supporting. 

Reconstruction of the 

village of PENNE 

General Description: The rebJ. ilding of a second old village i_n the Tarn 
is now being undertaken. 

On a solitary peak overhanding the Aveyron river stand the 
ruins of the old castle of Penne, of the eleventh century. The ancient 
forti :f'i ca:t;i ons a11 d 37uin$ are. the vest i ge_s of former glory •... No'V\7 the 
village is lbhely' and half~deserted •. · Of the two hundred houses; about 
one hundred and fifty are empty; the World War of 1914-1918 was the 
cause for many of the inhabitants' leaving, but most of the buildings, 
being made of stone; are in good condition and can be easily repaired. 

Penne is _surrounded by forests, which· can supply wood for a 
home industry. Land belonging to the village can be cultivated for 
gardens, which will supply· the necessary food. 

By supplying the esential machinery and tools, food for the 
first few months and a small fund, it was possible to launch the 
village. 

Toy Industry A team consisting of eighteen people, all specialized 
in the manufacture of toys, has been selected as the first inhabitants 
and has received firm orders from the shops in the larger towns. 
A designer, three engineers, a mechanic, etc., are all ready. A 
workshop for the making of furniture is also foreseen for Penneo 

A hairdresser will be installed; the village having none: an 
accountant appointed, and other specialists placed. A sawmill will 



supply wood for the industry, whfchis 
to start work~ Other :materials can be 
Toulouse and Montauban. The machinery has been 

· installation of the :work~hop is 9n the Wf4Y" . 
from a workshop which was for sale in another· 
installed in Penne. · 

Living Quarters ·The houses .can, easily be pµ.t 
and water are available in the town. · Small 
paid for these houses; this will vary from 
year. 

Food Certain food~ such as dri¢d vegetables, 
small children would ha.ve to. be supplied. Fre 
obtained in sufficient· quantity.· The newcomers 
growing their. own vegetables for next winter. 

· Selection of I:nha'bitants The foreign 
villag~ have been care:fullf ·selected. so 
local people will be satisfactory. All .speak perf 
can easily adapt. themselves tp the lcj(?al 
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